Mobile Security Lock
Helps protect notebook computers and data from
theft.
Most electronics theft is a crime of opportunity. It only takes a second to quickly steal an
unprotected device computer from a desk or monitor mount. Millions of dollars of hardware and
billions of invaluable data are stolen and unrecovered each year. The MANHATTAN® Mobile
Security Lock, with its four-digit combination lock, helps guard notebook computers, flat-panel
displays, projectors, cameras and other valuable portable electronics from theft. Using the builtin security slot (“K-slot”), its steel cable and all-metal construction when secured to a permanent
object help resist tampering to discourage any would-be thieves.

Better Safe Than Sorry

Easily installed, the MANHATTAN Mobile Security Lock makes an ideal accessory for home, office, school,
travel and other locations where expensive electronics are at risk. A durable polyurethane jacket helps protect
electronics, furniture and other objects from scratches and damage.

Lifetime Warranty

Strict manufacturing standards ensure the highest quality in all MANHATTAN products. All items carry
a full Lifetime Warranty — the strongest quality commitment anyone can make.
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Features
• Helps deter theft of notebook computers and other valuable
equipment
• Fits built-in security slot and secures to a desk or other 		
stationary object
• Strong steel cable and solid, all-metal construction resist 		
tampering
• Protects electronics at home, office and school — ideal for 		
travel
• Lifetime Warranty

Specifications
Device Compatibility
• Fits most devices with a “K-slot” lock slot adapter
Lock Type
• 4-digit combination
• 10,000 possible combinations
Materials
• Diecast zinc alloy
• Steel cable
• Black polyurethane jacket
Dimensions
• Length: 1.9 m (6.2 ft.)
• Weight: 130 g (4.6 oz.)
Package Contents
• Mobile Security Lock

For more information on MANHATTAN products, consult your
local dealer or visit www.manhattan-products.com.
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